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MICROHARDNESS OF FIBERGLASS – REINFORCED PHOTOCOMPOSITE MATERIAL 
UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS OF LIGHT POLIMERIZATION

A. Udod, O. Roman 

Мета: у лабораторних умовах вивчити мікротвердість зміцненого скловолокном фотокомпозита за 
різних режимів світлової дії у різні терміни. 
Матеріали та методи. Мікротвердість зміцненого скловолокном фотокомпозита everX Posterior, GC, 
досліджували на 60 зразках за допомогою мікротвердометра ПМТ-3 у термін 1 година, 1 та 7 діб після 
полімеризації. Зразки циліндричної форми висотою 3 мм 1 групи опромінювали світловим потоком фо-
тополімеризатора за «м’яким стартом», зразки 2 групи полімеризували світлом потоком з постійною 
високою інтенсивністю 1400 мВт/см2. 
Результати дослідження. Через 1 годину мікротвердість на найближчій до світловода поверхні дорів-
нювала у зразках 1 групи 87,34±1,21 кгс/мм2, 2 групи – 102,0±0,94 кгс/мм2 (p<0,05), на найвіддаленій –  
70,98±1,23 кгс/мм2 (найнижчий показник) та 90,65±1,12 кгс/мм2 (p<0,05). Через 1 добу на найближчій 
поверхні мікротвердість зросла у зразках 1 групи до 97,03+1,25 кгс/мм2, 2 групи – до 114,61±1,13 кгс/мм2  
(р<0,05), на найбільш віддаленій – до 75,95±1,11 кгс/мм2 та 99,83±1,24 кгс/мм2 (р<0,05), відповідно.  
У 7 діб показники на першій з поверхонь у 1 групі склали 104,64±1,23 кгс/мм2, у 2 групі – 123,35±1,15 кгс/мм2  
(р<0,05), на іншій поверхні – 80,25±1,48 кгс/мм2 та 107,53±0,92 кгс/мм2 (р<0,05). Зростання мікротвер-
дості на цих поверхнях за увесь термін склало у зразках 1 групи 16,5 % та 11,6 %, 2 групи – 17,3 %  
та 15,7 %. 
Висновки. Світловий потік постійної високої інтенсивності забезпечує статистично значуще (p<0,05) 
більш високі показники мікротвердості зміцненого скловолокном фотокомпозита на усіх поверхнях 
зразків, ніж світловий вплив за «м’яким стартом». Під час прямого відновлення зубів необхідно зменшу-
вати товщину шару фотокомпозита у разі полімеризації за «м’яким стартом»
Ключові слова: зміцнений скловолокном фотокомпозит, мікротвердість, полімеризація, світловий по-
тік, інтенсивність, «м’який старт»
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1. Introduction
Dental restoration technologies, which have made 

it possible to restore the anatomical shape and aesthetic 
properties of carious teeth, are constantly being im-
proved and optimized. The arsenal of restorative materi-
als, among which the most popular are photocomposites, 
is constantly expanding, new materials appear, which are 
more adapted to certain clinical requirements and their 
properties are close to the corresponding, typical for hard 
tissues of natural teeth. Most photocomposite materials 
used in clinical practice are universal, i. e. they can be 
used for direct restoration of teeth of all groups with 
carious and non-carious lesions of different localization 
and volume [1]. However, photocomposites are also used 
for differentiated use, for example, for the restoration of 
frontal or lateral teeth.

Recently, photocomposite materials have been of-
fered for implementation, which have a rather limited ap-
plication, but at the same time have a number of important 
improved properties. These include fluid materials, the 
use of which allows due to their properties in some way to 
neutralize the negative effects of polymerization stress 
during curing of photocomposites, which cover the layer 
of fluid material during tooth restoration [2]. However, 
among the fluid photocomposites there are already 
strengthened, which can be used independently for direct 
restoration of teeth with carious cavities with a depth of 
not more than 4 mm, as well as in other areas of teeth in 
the absence of high mechanical load [3]. 

Glass-fiber reinforced materials are also limited 
use photocomposites. These photocomposites contain in 
their structure short, cross-linked fibers, the presence of 
which in the materials significantly increases their me-
chanical strength and at the same time resistance to 
cracking [4]. The fiberglass in the material forms a mesh 
that strengthens it and counteracts the appearance of 
cracks. This photocomposite replaces dentin, i. e. it can 
be used with a layer thickness of 4 mm only in a closed 

“sandwich technique” with mandatory coating with a 
traditional photocomposite, and the thickness of the latter 
layer should not be less than a certain value [5].

The risk of cracks in direct photocomposite resto-
rations is especially significant in large cavities located 
in the lateral teeth, with no vertical walls or after end-
odontic treatment. It is in such cases that the use of fiber-
glass-reinforced photocomposite is shown, but it is nec-
essary to ensure its full hardening and the acquisition of 
certain strength characteristics, which depend on the 
duration of the recovery. 

Recommendations on light exposure for the po-
lymerization of fiberglass-reinforced photocomposite 
contain information on the light source, luminous flux 
intensity and duration of irradiation [6, 7]. At the same 
time, there is no information regarding the mode of light 
exposure (constant high intensity or “soft start” with a 
gradual or sharp increase in intensity). However, it is well 
known that the specific light energy significantly affects 
the achievement of any photocomposite material a cer-
tain level of hardening, moreover, hardening continues 
for some time after light exposure, stretching for several 

days [8]. During this time, the physical and mechanical 
characteristics of the photocomposite improve, in partic-
ular, the microhardness, the indicators of which can give 
an idea of the degree of polymerization of the material. In 
this regard, it is advisable to study the microhardness of 
the photocomposite material, reinforced with fiberglass, 
which hardens under light exposure in different modes, 
with tracking of its parameters over time.

The aim of the study – in laboratory conditions 
to determine the mode of light polymerization, which 
contributes to the achievement of high microhardness of 
fiberglass-reinforced photocomposite material at differ-
ent times. 

2. Materials and methods
Laboratory study of microhardness of fiber-

glass-reinforced photocomposite for dentin replacement 
everX Posterior, GC, was conducted at the Department of 
Dentistry No. 1 of Donetsk National Medical University 
in 2018–2019. Microhardness was studied on 60 samples, 
which were divided into two groups of 30 samples each, 
depending on the mode of light exposure during polym-
erization of the material. Samples of group 1 were irradi-
ated with light flux of LED photopolymer in the “soft 
start” mode with a final intensity of 1400 mW/cm2, sam-
ples of material of group 2 were exposed to light flux of 
the same photopolymer with a constant high intensity of 
1400 mW/cm2.

 Samples of fiberglass-reinforced photocomposite 
for the study of microhardness were made using a special 
detachable mold [8]. The test material was filled into the 
specified form, then in different modes, according to the 
division into groups, it was irradiated with a light flux of 
LED photopolymerizer, placing the LED at a minimum 
distance from the surface of the samples, then grinding 
and polishing to shine. Samples of material prepared for 
the study had the form of cylinders with a height of  
3 mm and a diameter of 4 mm. This height was due to the 
results of a previous study of the depth of polymerization 
of this material, according to which the influence of light 
flux of any photopolymerizer in the “soft start” does not 
allow to obtain the recommended parameter of 4 mm [9]. 

Hardness was performed first on the surface of the 
samples, on the side of which was the light of the photo-
polymerizer during irradiation, it was designated as the 
surface A.

Then the samples were ground 2 mm from the 
specified surface, polished a new slice with the designa-
tion of it as surface B, and again measured the micro-
hardness. The study was completed by measuring the 
microhardness on the surface that was furthest from the 
fiber (surface C). Microhardness was determined at five 
points on each surface. Samples of fiberglass-reinforced 
photocomposite were examined several times after light 
polymerization of the material, in particular after 1 hour, 
1 day and 7 days.

To study the studied physical parameter, a PMT-3 
microhardness tester was used, which includes a micro-
scope with a slide table and a diamond pyramid with a 
load mechanism. A sample of the photocomposite for the 
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study was fixed on a slide, then, setting a load of 100 g, 
slowly lowered the diamond pyramid, brought it to the 
surface of the sample, immersed in the material for  
5 seconds and obtained an impression. Next, the impres-
sion was examined with a microscope and the length of 
its diagonal in mm was determined using an eye-
piece-micrometer measuring drum.

Indicators of microhardness H (in kgf/mm2) were 
determined by considering it as a fraction of the load 
distribution P (in kgf) on the surface of the imprint C  
(in mm2), provided that the angles of the imprint corre-
spond to those of the diamond pyramid, according to the 
following formula (1):

Н=1854Р/С2,  (1)

where Н – microhardness index; Р – loading; С – diago-
nal imprint.

Microhardness was studied in accordance with 
GOST 9450–76 [10].

Statistical processing of the obtained results was 
performed using variation statistics and Microsoft Excel 
computer program, microhardness values were given as 
the mean value and standard error (M±m). Statistically 
significant differences between the indicators were es-
tablished using Student’s t-test in the presence of p<0.05. 

3. Results
During the study of the microhardness of the sam-

ples of fiberglass-reinforced photocomposite of group 1, it 
was found that on the surface A 1 hour after light exposure 
in the “soft start” mode, its value was 87.34±1.21 kgf/mm2.  
On surfaces B and C the indicators were statistically sig-
nificantly (p<0.05) lower, they were, respectively, 81.05± 
±1.27 kgf/mm2 and 70.98±1.23 kgf/mm2 (among them-
selves these values also differ statistically significantly, 
p<0.05). The same trend was identified in samples of 
group 2. The highest was the microhardness on the surface 
A, which was in close proximity to the light source, this 
figure was 102.0±0.94 kgf/mm2. From it, as, by the way, 
and from each other, statistically significant (p<0.05) dif-
fered corresponding indicators of surfaces B and C – 
98.29±0.88 kgf/mm2 and 90.65±1.12 kgf/mm2.

During the day, the microhardness of the material 
on the surfaces A of the samples of both groups increased 
statistically significantly (p<0.05), respectively, by 10.0 %  
and 11.0 %, amounting to 97.03±1.25 kgf/mm2 and 114.61± 
±1.13 kgf/mm2. At a depth of 2 mm (surface B), the indi-
cator of samples of group 1 increased (p<0.05) compared 
with the previous term by 7.1 % to 87.22±1.18 kgf/mm2, 
in samples of group 2 growth (p<0.05) was stable by  
11.1 % – up to 109.29±1.07 kgf/mm2. The dynamics of 
microhardness on the most distant surfaces (surface C) of 
samples 1 and 2 groups again showed a more significant 
relative to the initial values on these surfaces increase in 
samples of groups 2, the microhardness of the material of 
these samples increased (p<0.05) by 9.2 % and was equal 
to 99.83±1.24 kgf/mm2, while the microhardness of the 
samples of photocomposite group 1 increased by 6.5 % to 
75.95±1.11 kgf/mm2.

The next measurement of microhardness was per-
formed 7 days after light polymerization of the photo-
composite material. Assessing the dynamics of micro-
hardness on the surfaces closest to the fiber, we note that 
the growth of indicators when comparing them with 
those of the previous period was equivalent to samples 1 
and 2 groups, the indicators increased (p<0.05), respec-
tively, by 7.3 % and 7, 1 % and amounted to 104.64± 
±1.2 kgf/mm2 and 123.35±1.15 kgf/mm2. The values of 
microhardness on the surfaces B of the samples of both 
groups were almost at the same level of increase com-
pared to the indicators obtained in the study period of 1 
day, they were equal, according to the numbering of 
groups, 93.18±1.17 kgf/mm2 and 117.30±1.24 kgf/mm2, 
i. e. increased by 6.4 % and 6.8 %, but were statistically 
significantly (p<0.05) lower than the corresponding val-
ues determined on surfaces A. And, finally, on surfaces 
C microhardness samples 1 and 2 groups grew slightly 
differently. If in samples 1 of group microhardness on 
this surface was determined at the level of 80.25± 
±1.48 kgf/mm2, which indicates an increase of 5.4 % over 
time from the previous study, then in samples 2 of group 
dynamics for this period was more significant, the 
growth of the indicator almost did not differ from that on 
other surfaces – 7.2 %, microhardness reached 107.53± 
±0.92 kgf/2, while both indicators were statistically sig-
nificant (p<0.05) lower than those indicators on other 
surfaces of samples.

4. Discussion
Thus, during the entire observation period, the 

microhardness of the fiberglass-reinforced photocom-
posite material on all surfaces of the studied samples 
gradually increased, but the dynamics of indicators rela-
tive to different groups was unequal. On surfaces A, 
which were closest to the light source, in samples of 
group 1 microhardness within 7 days increased by 16.5 % 
compared to baseline, i. e. that which was determined 1 
hour after light exposure, in samples of group 2 the indi-
cator increased at 17.3 %. At a depth of 2 mm, ie on sur-
faces B, the corresponding values of microhardness 
growth were 13.0 % and 16.1 %, and on the most distant 
surfaces of the samples (surface C) an even greater dif-
ference was recorded between the growth rates of 1 and 
2 groups, which were, respectively, 11.6 % and 15.7 %.

If we compare the microhardness of the studied 
photocomposite material on the same surfaces of samples 
of different groups, it becomes obvious that in all terms 
of the study the microhardness of samples of group 2 is 
statistically significant (p<0.05) to exceed the corre-
sponding surface indicators of samples of group 1.  
The smallest difference between the indicators of the 
samples of different groups was recorded by comparing 
the microhardness on the surfaces closest to the light 
source A, and it increased over time. The microhardness 
on the B surfaces of the samples of both groups differed 
significantly, but the difference between the indicators 
reached the greatest value in the study of the most distant 
surfaces of the samples of 1 and 2 groups, especially 
within 7 days.
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The proximity of the surfaces A of the samples to 
the light source in some way in the first period of the study 
eliminates the influence of different modes of light flux, 
but on the most distant surfaces, the loss of light flux, 
which inevitably occurs when passing through a sample 
height of 3 mm polymerization of the material, the degree 
of which can be assessed by microhardness [11]. 

It is to increase over time the intensity of light 
flux from minimum at the beginning to the final maxi-
mum, is inferior to the influence of light flux of con-
stant high intensity to provide the entire sample com-
posite sufficient light energy. But, on the other hand, 
the continuation of the pregel phase of curing of photo-
composite materials, which is achieved by applying ir-
radiation on a “soft start”, helps to reduce the negative 
effects of polymerization stress in the form of signifi-
cant shrinkage that occurs in photocomposites during 
light exposure and leads to a number of clinical compli-
cations, in particular, such as postoperative sensitivity 
of hard tissues of restored teeth, violation of the margin-
al fit of materials, secondary caries, etc. [12]. At the 
same time, incomplete curing of photocomposites, 
monomer residue, insufficient mechanical strength can 
also be the cause of numerous complications.

Given that fiberglass-reinforced photocomposite 
is recommended for use as a base in a closed “sandwich 
technique”, and it performs an important supporting 
function in the design of direct restoration, it may be 
necessary to be careful with the recommendations to use 
it in large carious cavities and in teeth after endodontic 
treatment with one layer 4 mm thick and without clarifi-
cation regarding the mode of light exposure [13]. It 
should also be borne in mind that the fiberglass-rein-
forced photocomposite must be closed with a traditional 
photocomposite, which must also be irradiated with light 
flux, i. e. the base of the reduction will receive additional 
light energy. 

Study limitations. The study did not include sam-
ples of photocomposite material that did not meet the size 
requirements, had damage, chips, cracks, filling defects 

that occurred during manufacture, as well as if the sam-
ples were partially or completely destroyed during the 
study or the surface of the samples were contaminated 
without the possibility of cleaning them, avoiding addi-
tional damage. 

Prospects for further research. In the future it is 
planned to continue laboratory studies of physical and 
mechanical properties of fiberglass-reinforced photo-
composite material in terms of its curing under different 
modes of light exposure to determine the optimal re-
quirements for light polymerization and clinical studies 
on the effectiveness of direct tooth restoration using fi-
berglass-reinforced photocomposite in different clinical 
situations.

5. Conclusions
The luminous flux of a constant high-intensity 

LED photopolymer systematically provides statistically 
significant (p <0.05) higher microhardness values of fi-
berglass-reinforced photocomposite material on all sur-
faces of the tested samples than the light effect in the 

“soft start” mode.
Statistically significant (p<0.05) the lowest indica-

tors of microhardness in all terms are defined on the 
most remote surfaces of samples of the investigated pho-
tocomposite in case of its hardening under the influence 
of a light stream in the “soft start” mode, during the 
whole study, the microhardness on these surfaces in-
creased by 11.6 %, while under the influence of light of 
constant high intensity – by 15.7 %.

The results of the study of the microhardness of 
the fiberglass-reinforced photocomposite indicate the 
need to reduce the thickness of the layer of material un-
der a single application and light polymerization in the 

“soft start” mode to ensure its full hardening during di-
rect tooth restoration. 
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